City of Spring Hill, Tennessee
Historic Commission Meeting Agenda
6:00 p.m. – September 12, 2019 – City Hall

Call to Order

Committee Attendance

Item #1 - Commission member updates
- Welcome Alicia Fitts and Brent Legendre to SHHC (Mayor Appointed)
- Election of officers: Open seats include co-chair and secretary roles

Item #2 - Community outreach and preservation efforts
- Monthly community outreach - September properties of interest (B. Benedict)
- Quarterly speaker presentation (Larry B)
- Spring Hill Arts Center - mural project inquiry (John C. and B. Benedict)

Item #3 - Update historic signage refresh
- Project update for Eagle Scout project (sign post refurbish process)
- Review potential use of Civil War Trails (CWT) as part of the project
  - Provide City Admin feedback and guidance
- Discuss direction of project next steps
  - If we adjust to use CWT review additional funding needs/sources
  - If we adjust to use CWT discuss reuse of existing sign bases

Item #4 - CLG Update/Review
- Work to resume project work with Brent L. taking the lead on design guidelines
- Explore inviting State Historic Preservation Specialist to our October meeting (Sarah and Jane-Coleman)

Item #5 - Annual Christmas Party
- Discuss partnership with local businesses at event (catering, drinks, etc.)
- Music and speaker ideas
- Start invite process; Need someone to take the lead

Item #5 - Commission Meeting Minutes Approval – August 22

Roundtable discussion -